TREATMENT LIST

House of Evelyn (Manchester)
40 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 1EN
T: +44 (0)161 302 8822
House of Evelyn (Southport)
6th Floor, The Vincent Hotel, 98 Lord Street, Southport, PR8 1JR
T: +44 (0)1704 883 800 (ext. 5)

www.houseofevelyn.com
@hseofevelyn

AESTHETICS & TREATMENTS
Aesthetics
Microblacing (inc. Top Up)
Microblading (exc. Top Up)
Microblading Top Up
Chemical Peel
Vitamin B12 Injections

299
275
57
77.65
40 per shot

Botox®
Price on Consultation
Fillers
Price on Consultation

LED Lights - 23.5
(15 mins)
Perfect add on to end any facial.
LED Light Theraphy Masks emit
light as a specific wavelength and
frequencies to penetrate the skin.
Blue - Acne
Red - Collagen,
Purple - Reduces redness
Yellow - Reduces appearance of
pigmentation

4-Minute Non-Surgical Facelift - Single Treatment 86.5/Course of 6 - 432.5
(Exclusive to House of Evelyn)
CooLifting is a revolutionary system giving instant results. Improves the skins elasticity,
circulation, encourages collagen production and destroyes localised fattty deposits.
TM

CryoPen - Price on Consultation, from 50 per area
(Exclusive to House of Evelyn)
CryoPen is an advanced cryotheraphy innovation that is effective and safe for removal
of skin imperfections. The Cryopen emits a fine jet of Nitrous Oxide under high
pressure, which allows a collateral damage to healthy tissue. Ideal for milia, skin tags,
pigmentation, warts, verrucae and cherry angiomas.
TM

TM

CoolCell - Single Treatment - 120/Course of 6 - 600
Powerful and effective reduction of cellulite and it’s visible effects. Formulated with 3
special active ingredients (glaucine, caffeine and carnitine) and suppliments with
localised fat.

Ask for our drinks
menu, view the
selection of drinks
available from our
in-house cocktail bar.
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL/WAXING
Remove unwanted hair & get permanent hair reduction with laser hair removal.
Complimentary consultation & patch test may be required.
LASER HAIR REMOVAL

WAXING

Bikini Line
One/Course of 6
Brazilian/Hollywood
One/Course of 6
Half Arm incl. Hands
One/Course of 6
Full Arm incl. Hands
One/Course of 6
Upper Leg
One/Course of 6
Lower Leg
One/Course of 6
Chest
One/Course of 6
Back
One/Course of 6
Nipples
One/Course of 6
Navel Line
One/Course of 6
Upper Lip
One/Course of 6
Chin
One/Course of 6
Sideburns
One/Course of 6
Ears
One/Course of 6
Half Face
One/Course of 6
Full Face
One/Course of 6
Underarms
One/Course of 6

Brow Wax
Half Leg & £3 for Decléor
Full Leg
Underarm
Upper Lip
Upper Lip & Chin
Full Arm
Half Arm
Cheeks
Forehead
Full Face
Bikini Line
Brazilian
Hollywood

99/495
129/645
109/549
210/1050
179/895
179/895
189/945

14.5
27.5
34
12
10
14.5
25.5
14.5
14.5
10
31
19.5
29.5
34.5

189/945
59/295

MEN’S WAXING

Back
Chest
69/345
Leg
Buttocks
79/395
Brief Line
Nasal
85/425
Intimate

20
21
31
15.5
18.5
9.5
52

59/295
48/240
149/745
199/995
99/495

THREADING
Brow
Cheek
Chin
Forehead
Lip
Whole Face

16.5
14.5
9
14.5
12
47.5
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HAIR & BEAUTY
HAIR
Ladies Cut & Finish
Artistic Director
Senior Stylist
Restyle
Gents Cut & Finish
Short Blow Dry
Long Blow Dry
Extension Blow Dry
Tint Re-Growth
Full Head Colour
Half Head Highlights
Full Head Highlights
Freehand Balayage
Colour Correction
Tailored Hair Treatments
Toner
Price Per Foil
Hair Art
Opalex Treatment
Caviar Treatment
Special Occasion Hair
Hair Extensions
Specialist Perming Services
Nanokeratin
This service is Formaldehyde free

Kerastraight

NAILS
OPI Manicure
from 69.5 Luxury Manicure
from 59.5 (Extra £6 for Gel Polish)
from 10 extra Shape and Paint (Hand)
from 36.5 Pedicure
from 30 Luxury Pedicure
from 35.5 (Extra £6 for Gel Polish)
from 46.5 Shape and Paint (Feet)
from 50.5
from 68 Gel Polish
from 73.5 Gel Polish Hands
from 90.5 Gel Polish Feet
Price on Consultation
POC Gel Removal
Price on Consultation
POC
EYES & BROWS
from 5
from 19.5 Brow or Eyelash Tint
from 3.5 Brow and Eyelash Tint
Price on Consultation
POC Brow Reshape

from 25.5 (with Brow & Eyeash and Tint)
from 35 Lash Lift
Price on Consultation Brow Lamination
Price on Consultation A process of restructuring the to
Price on Consultation your desired shape. Brushing the
Price on Consultation
brows to the perfect position, a
laminating solution is applied to
Price on Consultation
keep them in place.

MAKEUP
Full Face Makeup
Eyes
3 Makeup Lessons
Bridal Makeup inc. Trial
Mother of the Brids inc. Trial
Bridesmaids Makeup inc. Trial
Special Occasion Makeup (Price on
Consultation)

38.5
20
46
22
30.5
33
16.5
12.5
21.5
34.5
49
46

EVELYN’S SIGNATURE 7-STEP
42
36.5 PERFECT BROWS
24
108
109
90
90

Wedding Makeup Packages Available

1. Consultation 2. Tinting
3. Waxing 4. Trimming
5. Threading 6. Tweezing
7. Aftercare Advice

TANNING
Spray Tan

Includes a Prep Mitt to balance
the PH levels in your skin.

28
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DÉCLEOR FACIALS & TREATMENTS
Combines expert massage techniques and 100% pure, preservative-free essential
oils. They can address every skin type and complexion leaving a glowing feeling of
vibrant good health. Courses are available.
Facial Prices
30 Minutes - 46.5 - 60 Minutes - 71.5 - 90 Minutes - 106.5
Aromatheraphy Face Massage
(30 Mins/60 Mins/90 Mins)
A facial suitable for all, looking to target
your skin priorities whilst brightening and
rebalancing the skin. Stress simply melts
away thanks to this deeply relaxing
aromatheraphy massage. The skin will
feel softly cocooned as it is left deep
cleansed, perfectly replenished and
glowing with vitality.
Skin Workout
(30 Mins/60 Mins/90 Mins)
A unique anti-ageing targeted ‘work out’
massage, combining flow and rhythm
focuses on the power of repetition for a
true workout for the skin. Powerful key
Aromessences and balms will be selected
to give targeted results for skin that looks
smoother, firmer, sculpted and luminous.

Lifting, Relaxing Aromatheraphy Massage
(30 Mins/60 Mins/90 Mins)
A facial ideal for those targeting the signs of
ageing and the need to destress and bring a
sense of welll-being. This deeply relaxing,
toning and firming facial will target the signs
of ageing, leaving the face feeling tightened,
as if lifted.

MUM’S-TO-BE
Radiant Mum to Be
71.5
Pregnancy can take a toll on your body so
relax and let a highly trained therapist
safely and gently treat you to a nurturing
and indulgent experience. This blissful face
and body treatment includes bespoke
gestures created specifically for pregnancy
with a relaxing back massage plus tension
releasing leg massage to lighten ‘heavy
legs’.
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IN-HOUSE SPECIALIST TREATMENTS
Evelyn’s Signature Facial
71.5
The facial includes: deep cleanse,
exfoliation, steam, dermaplanning, 24k
gold mask.
Luxury Anti-Ageing Electric Facial
107 (Course of 6 - 535)
Our luxury facial shows dramatic game
changing results in reversing the signs of
ageing. The therapist’s priority will be to
lift and plump the skin on the face and
neck, by using non-surgical procedures.
Fire & Ice Facial
77.65
The facial will instantly brighten dull skin,
firm ageing skin and give an overall
radiance. If you suffer with ageing skin,
this facial will give your skin the ultimate
tightening and plumped look.

EVELYN’S LUXURY PACKAGE
154
60 Minute Facial, Deep Tissue
Massage and Afternoon Tea
Why not upgrade your package for
10 extra, to add an in-house cocktail
and a bamboo massage or
hot stone massage?

HOLISTICS
Hopi Ear Candle inc. Massage
44
A light suction is created, generating a
massage-like effect on the eardrum to treat
balance and inner ear problems. These
include: tinnitus, hearing difficulties, sinus
problems, stress and headaches/migraines.
Including a head and scalp massage.

Rejuvenated Eyes
47.5 (Course of 6 - 238)
Unfortunately, the eye area shows signs of
ageing first with fine lines, wrinkles, dark
circles and loss of firmness. This
treatment focuses on the eye area alone,
to help diminish those signs resulting in a
more youthful look around the eyes.
Youthful Hands
47.5 (Course of 6 - 238)
This express hand treatment promotes an
overall more youthful and radiant look, in
just 15 minutes. Our specially trained
therapists use a low electric current, to
firm and tighten the skin and finish with
luxury aromatheraphy proucts.
The Ultimate Cleansing Facial
45
This is an express but results driven facial.
The facial includes a manual extraction
and steam, which leaves your skin
looking clearer and refreshed. If you
suffer with congested skin or blackheads
and are short on time - this is the perfect
facial for you.

“House of Evelyn is beauty
at every turn. Your
experience like the
result itself.
Exceptional.”
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BODY TREATMENTS
Created for both men and women, Décleor treatments combine a sensory cocktail of
essential oils, with an array of heavenly experiences.
Aromatheraphy Body Massage
66.5
Discover the power of Aromatherapy with
Decleor. This de-stressing signature body
massage with a warm, aromatic balm
containing essential oils leaves you
feeling relaxed, harmoniously balanced
and brings a sense of well-being.

Body Workout
77.5
An expert sculpting massage targeted
to help contour the body. Essential oils
to help restore firmness and elasticity
leaving the skin texture refined. This
highly effective firming massage will
leave skin feeling toned.

Hot Stone Aromatheraphy Massage
41.5 (30mins)/71.5 (60mins)
Specialist massage that uses smooth, flat
heated basalt stone along your spine, in
the palms ofyour hands, along your legs
and between your toes.

Energising Face & Body Scrub
74.5
A scrub combining essential oils and
selected botanicals for the face and body
are used to exfoliate and smooth the skin
leaving it in supreme condition. A hydrating
body milk will reveal skin that’s beautifully
nourished and velvety soft.

Bamboo Tension Release Massage
35.5 (30mins)/66 (60mins)
Relieve daily tension with this massage
using natural bamboo and firm pressures
to instantly alleviate tight muscles helping
to stimulate blood circulation for an
enhanced warming effect.
Bacial
40.5
Facial for the back. This treatment helps
decongest and unblock pores, for the
often neglected back area. Exfoliation,
steam and massage leave the back
feeling perfectly clean.

Four Hand Massage
92
A four hand massage using synchronized
moves, for the ultimate relaxation.
Deep Tissue Muscle Energiser Back
Massage
38.5
Deep Tissue Muscle Energiser Full
Body Massage
66
A divinely indulgent treatment, using
Decléor’s warm aromatic balms.

Sport Massage
77.5
Thai Massage
77.5
Reflexology
36.5 (30mins)/69.5 (60mins)

Head, Neck & Shoulder Massage
40
Foot Massage
34
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Manchester Opening Times
Mon, Tue & Wed: 10am - 7pm Thurs & Fri: 10am - 8pm
Sat: 9am - 7pm, Sun: 11am - 5pm
48 hours notice is required for cancellation of an appointment.
20% deposit required on all bookings.
Why not take advantage of our
gift vouchers for that special occasion treat.
Patch tests may be required 48 hours before some treatments.
Extra charges may be incurred for clients with very long, thick hair.
The extra time and products required are at the discretion of the stylist.
The contents of this leaflet are copyright of House of Evelyn.
Prices and information are believed be correct at the time of going to print, but are subject
to change without notice and no responsibility is accepted is accepted for errors or omissions.
Whilst we endeavor to ensure all firms and organizations mentioned are reputable, can give no
guarantees that the mentioned companies will fulfil their obligations under all circumstances.
All rights reserved.

